Day 9 Junior Men's Water Polo: Greece earns second crown in shootout over Croatia

69. ITALY 14 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 8

Results & Teams
Belgrade, Serbia, August 13.— Greece came from behind to defeat Croatia in a penalty shootout 12-10 after the match was tied at 7-7 for the FINA Junior Men's World Championships at the Sports Centre Milan Gale Muskatirovic here tonight.

Greece overcame the odds, trailing all match, levelling in the final two minutes, going ahead and conceding a last-second equaliser. Greece的土地 players went wild. Greece could not use three of its players for the shootout and Croatia two, as they had fouled out.

Greece did not take the lead until the last minute of the match and Croatia levelled with a few nano seconds remaining to force the shootout. Greece landed all five and Croatia missed its second attempt.

Some consolation for Croatia was Fran Cubranic being named the best goalkeeper for a fine week. Antonio Duzevic was also named to the Media All Star team as the best centre forward.